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The year ended on a pleasantly snowy note for Terrace, as this view of the city from behind the Terraceview 
Lodge shows. 
The year inReview 
We've reached the end of  another year in Terrace. In 
the hope of" gaining some overall perspective of what 
sort el'year 1988 was for us, here are some of  the news 
highlights taken .from the pages of the Terrace Review 
over the past 51 weeks. 
January 
City •council considered and 
rejected a motion to donate" the 
stuffed Kermode bear that re- 
sides in council chambers to the 
Terrace and District Chamber of 
Commerce. The bear would 
have been displayed in the tour- 
ist Infocentre on Highway 16. 
Now, a year later, council is 
pondering the fate of another 
Kermode donated by local taxi- 
dermist Peter Mart inson 
through the Terrace conserva- 
tion officer. The City's tradition- 
al symbol seems to have taken 
on a life of its own. 
The , provincial government 
approved an application from 
the. city to delete the proposed 
construction of a bandshell in 
George M. Little Park from the 
Expo Legacy grant, leaving the 
municipal •swimming pool ex- 
pansion as the sole project o be 
funded. The bandshdl, through 
an extraordinary example of 
coordinated community effort, 
was finished and hosting con- 
certs ~ in June. The pool expan- 
sion was, well.., delayed. 
Controversy continued over 
the CBC's plan to restructUre its 
B.C. radio network, a move that 
would have virtually shut down 
the corporation's station in 
Prince Rupert. The argument 
was eventually resolved through 
a compromise engineered by the 
CRTC: the CFPR broadcasting 
station was retained with a re- 
duced staff. 
The struggling youth.aid 
group RAFT (Responsible Ac- 
tion For Teens) was restructured 
under the leadership of a new 
board and became the Terrace 
Youth Society. The enthusiastic 
organization tacked i t s  way 
through several financial crises 
but eventually established a via- 
ble set of programs centered, in
I a look back at 1988 
the Ukrainian Hall on Walsh 
Ave. 
Business machine baron Bob 
Wilkinson was chosen Business 
Executive of the Year by the 
Chamber of Commerce. 
February 
The Supreme Court of Cana- 
da struck down the sections of 
the Criminal Code of Canada 
dealing with abortion, and pro- 
life and pro-choice factions be- 
gan trading shots tlu'ough the 
Letters to the Editor column. 
The issue remains unresolved in 
Parliament eleven months and a 
federal election later. 
Transport Canada launched 
an investigation regarding air 
service to the Terrace/Kitimat 
airport. The federal agency act- 
ed after receiving numerous 
complaints from local travellers 
who felt they were being held in 
low regard by the Canadian 
Airlines • International monopo- 
ly. Two weeks later Skylink, a 
small Richm°nd'based commut- 
er airline, began daily service 
here. They are presently flying 
utider a cloud, having been 
charged with~q0 violations of air 
transport regulations. 
Terrace hosted the B.C. Po- 
lice curling championships, 
bringing a vast number of plain- 
clothes bonspielers into the com- 
munity for a weekend. A rink 
from Williams Lake won the 
event. 
City council gave passing con- 
sideration to the possibility of 
entering Terrace in the Special 
Waste disposal plant sweep- 
stakes. Cache Creek was even- 
tually decided upon as the most 
suitable location, but the Minis- 
ter of Environment later bowed 
to local opposition and the plant 
remains homeless. 
Sunday shopping came back 
to haunt local consumers after a 
county court judge in Cran- 
brook struck down the B.C. 
Holiday Shopping AcL This 
month the Appeal Court of B.C. 
upheld the decision, making a 
local bylaw ratified by referen- 
dum unenforcable. Here we go 
again. 
After two months of argu- 
ment and retendering city coun- 
cil made a decision on the pur- 
chase of a compact car for staff 
use, The city*stenderingpolicy 
is currently under review. " ' 
March 
The Pacific Northwest Music 
Festival confirmed its reputation 
as model of organization and 
entertainment, with 1,266 • en- 
tries competing in facilities 
throughout Terrace over a peri- 
od of two weeks. 
The Shames Mountain Ski 
Corporation got a one-year de- 
ferral on loan payments owed to 
the Kitimat-Stikine Regional 
District for the purchase of 
equipment languishing on Kit- 
sumkalum Mountain. 
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The B.C. Midget Hockey tri- architect was consulted about land i s .  r :  : ~: ! . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " "---- ..... , - -  
The Terrace Community Bill Sturn. -~ p e AAA provincial champi- modifications. 
onships brought op teams from Shawnee Love, a Caledonia Band won a .bronze medal in -: Terrace pioneer Clarence Mi: 
around the province to Terrace. Senior Secondary School.grad, national competition, chiel died at the age 0f 81, 
The Caledonia Kermodegirls'- uate, got a $20,000 scholarship 
basketball team finished fourth to attend university in Japan. June July 
in the province, with team star The Terrace Jaycees held an- Elks (the benevolent and pro. The Shames Mountain Ski 
Michelle Hendry chosen as the other successful Trades Fair. tective species) from all over Corporation got confirmation 
double "AA"  tournament's School District 88 announced B.C. descended on Terrace for of a $502,000 low-interest 
Most Valuable Player. that property taxes will go up the club's annual convention, government loan tohe lp  them 
AirBC announced it would be despite the fact that,the district's Five days of activity culminated develop the resort. 
the third airline to offer daily budget is going down. with the selection of local resi- Terrace city planner Rob 
scheduled service between Ter- The city announced new tax dent Noel Martel as B.C. presi- Greno left for a new job in 
race and Vancouver. rates with a heavier emphasis on dent of the organization. Whitehorse. Theplanning posi- 
Terrace council gave final ap- industrial assessments. The Performing Arts Shell in tion is still vacant. 
proval to an anti-smoking by- The local building boom con- George Little Park opened with Terrace successfully hosted 
law. tinned unabated, permits being 12 hours of non-stop entertain- the provincial bantam girls' soft- 
The city ordered an assess- valued at nearly $5 million with ment. ball tournament, so successfully 
merit of the old provincial police seven months left in the year. The Terrace Northmen rugby that ~11 four girls' divisions may 
building at the corner of Kaium The province's Privatization club offered to buy the disused play their finals here in 1989. 
and Lakelse to determine its Working Group dropped in and nurses' residence at MillsMe- . Skeena MLA Dave Parker 
value as a heritage building, sold five sets of $500 packages morial Hospital and move it to was relieved of his duties as 
Although there was broad corn- detailing the procedure for con- Christy Park to provide a club- Minister of State for the North- 
munity support for preserving tractors interested in taking over house and change rooms for the coast development region. He 
the building, no one quite knew local highways operations. Later playing field developmenL They was replaced by Terry Huberts, 
how to go about it. The preser- in the year the Group narrowed didn't get. permission to move MLA for Saanich and the 
ration project was eventually proposals to twO bidders, andin the building, and they didn't get Islands, minister esponsible for 
abandoned, the building is still December North Coast Road the building either. 
standing, but demolition ap- Maintenance, a division of Ken- The Terrace Health Society's 
pears to be its fate. tron, got the contract, building committee recommend- 
Bargaining teams for School ed that the $1 million cor, tract 
April District 88 and the Terrace Dis- for construction of an extended 
A contest sponsored by the trict Teachers' Association con- care wing at the Terraceview 
board of School District 88 for tinued to agree on nothing, a Lodge be awarded to Kermodei 
suggestions to give the district a trend that lasted until the expir- Construction, the low bidder on 
name more rep~'esentative than ing moments of the year. the project. Their recommenda- 
"Terrace" ended. Examination The Skeena Seniors Housing tion was overturned by the 
of entries was tabled through Society was formed and began board of the society. The Minis- 
several subsequent meetings, looking for seine: land to buy. try of Health the reversed the 
and at-this point it's still called Representatives say they're in  board's decision and told them 
the Terrace district, negotiations ow, but they won't to award it to Kermodei 
The Skeena Zone Drama Fes- say~'~with whom or where the The Caledonia Senior Secon- 
rival was rheld in Terrace over 
three days. A Terrace Little 
Theatre production of a 14th 
Century  play,  The Crea- LEFTOVERS AT tion and ..Fall of Lucifer, was 
chosen by the adjudicator to 
represent the zone at the p r o v i n - c i a l  f tival. 10W" pRII[I 
Two itinerant Mormon mis- [y  
sionaries gave up their seats on a 
Skylink flight allowing young 
David Milton of Kitwancool and 
his father to fly to Vancouver 
for a kidney transplant. David ARIES 
had been waiting for •months on Mar. 21-Apr. i9 
dialysis when the call came, but % OFF TAURUS 
all flights were booked. Apr. 20-May 20 
The Skeena Valley Golf Club GEMINI 
held the grand opening for its May21-4une20 
new clubhouse. OH RISTMAS STOCK 
The battle over whether log CANCER 
hauling should be permitted on 1988 to Jan. 9, 1989 June 21-July 22 
Halliwell Ave. and North LEO 
Sparks St. again vanished into July 23.Aug.22 
city council's committee system. |i Flowers and Gifts 
M.y 638-1900 Tenders were opened for the 
city's proposed expansion pro- 635-5920 s , , .~ .o , .~  
ject for the swimming pool. 
Silence descendedon city hall as SCORPIO 
it was announced that the lowest ~ 3237 Kalum, Terrace e t~ Ocl.23-Nov.21 
bid was more than $300,000 ~ CENTRAL FLOWERS SAGITTARIUS 
higher than the estimates. The , Nov. 22-Dec. 21 
Subscription Order. Form: 
[-1 1 yeor  ' $24 .00  [:] 2 years  - -  $45.00 
[ ]  Cheque I-1 Money  Order  I-1 Master  Card [ ]  Visa 
i ,  P lease .send a subscr ip t ion  to:  
Non~. 
Card No. _ 
Expiry Dote 
, ,kldress 
Phone Postal Cede 
Seniors in Terrace and District $12.00 
Seniors out o| Terrace and District $15.~ 
Mo i l  a r  b r ing  th i s  fa rm to: 
Ter r~e I l l ew lew 
Gre lg  Awenue, 
Ter race ,  B .C . ,  WIG 1M7 
multi-million dollar 10dge~and, 
hiking trail development ear 
Cedai'vale. The developer, Sev- 
en Sisters Ventures, said later 
in the year they had reached an 
agreement in principle for land 
use with the G i tksan  
Wet'suwet'an Tribal Council 
The Terrace Little Theatre got 
a new name: it's now the McColl 
Playhouse, but its still the same 
cozy building. 
The Skeena Valley Triathlon 
drew a record number of entries. 
Bert Orleans' plans to build 
an 18-hole golf course at the 
south end of Lakelse Lake flew 
into the rough and still haven't 
emerged. 
Laura Huhn was chosen to 
succeed Charlotte. Schoeps as 
Miss Terrace. 
Visitors and locals partied to a 
shorter, more intense Riverboat 
Days. 
continued on page 3 
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Weather  report - -  December  19 - 25 
Date HI Low Prec. 
Dec. !9 -1  - 5 2.4 em snow 
Dec. 20 -4  - 8 trace " '~'~ 
Dee. 21 " 7 - 14 1.8 cm snow 
Dec. 22 -5  - 8 2.4cm snow . : ,~ / ; i  
Dee. 23 - 7 - 10 0.4 cm snow 
Dec. 24 -5  - 8 nil 
Dec. 25 - 7 - 11 nil 
Forecast:  Wintery  weather  continuing with some 
moderat ion of temperatures  Wednesday  and Thursday,  
and cool ing again toward the weekend. 
Forecast Period: I/1/89-1/7/89 
The new year seems to be full of promise for busi- 
ness ui:cess, and prominence in community af- 
Fairs. 
Distant places beckon. Itmay be time to unwind 
with some vacation time in the sun belt. 
You can benefit from monetary transactions and 
improve the financial outlook in partnership deal- 
ings. More is better. 
A formal alliance with a long time partner will 
probably mean achange of environment--an 
added bonus. 
Careless diet and health practices through the 
holidays i undeystandable, ut now it's time to 
shapeup. 
VIRGO Your enthusiastic approachto pleasurable ac- 
Aug. 23-Sept. 22 ~' tivities may be ~ostly, but who's counting when 
• you're having fun? 
LIBRA your idea of post-holiday clean up revolves a 
~omplete r furbishing of living quarters--what- 
CAPRICORN 
Dec. 22-Jan. 19 
AQUARIUS 
Jan. 20-Feb. 18 
PISCES 
Feb. 19-Mar. 20 
ever pleases youl 
Look forward to a t~usy time on the job. Facing 
~p to everyday challenges will be a welcome 
change. 
Outline anew budget For ! 989. Be as practical s 
you can, and expect a real surpr[se inthe coming 
'months. 
Step right in and go for what you want: Your 
manner and appearance send out a message of 
confident authority. 
Be wary of propositions that sound too good to 
be true. It's hard to fool the intuitive Aquarian.. 
There's no let up from the hectic holiday pace, 
as you move right along into meetings of a profes- 
sional nature. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 
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. . -  . , , . - - Ig l l ' .  +~)~I~. I~W +-  o0ntlnUed from ~page 2 i i  December . Val Napoleon was again cho-.: 
. . . . . .  fled year for the mining sen tO chair the school board." : 
.... . . . . .  .:. ; : :  ,.uusuy in the Northwest con- The board of the Terrace 
. . . .  .August* Visitors were suitably impressed • went back over H.5 percent, cluded with another new dis. Public Library unveiled exPert, 
:+ The~ B.C. government began with the facilities. Ger ry  Martin and Larry covery north of Stewart and a sion plans intended to meetanti- 
considering eight proposals for Federal fisheries minister Krause of Northern Drugs were production announcement by cipated demand up to the year 
housing its ,one-stop shop- Tom Siddon announced a $1 chosen to jointly receive the Cominco on their Snip property. 2010. 
ping" service complex in Ter- million contribution toward re- Business Executive of the Year SkeenaCellulose r vealed pre- The Christmas season came 
race. Although its now common vitalizing the MK Bay Marina. award from the Terrace and liminary plans to spend $700 and went with dally reports of  
knowledge that Manuel Da Sil- Earlier in the year the Regional District Chamber of Commerce. million on a: new pulp mill to local generosity for those in :~-" 
va's building on Eby St. is being District of Kitimat Stikine had expand its existing complex at need. 
renovated to accommodate he attempted to sell the money- November Prince Rupert. 
project, the government s ill losing operation but rejected After weeks of being inun- The Terrace District Teach- The Terrace Review finished 
hasn't made an official an-bothbidstendered for it. dated with arguments on ors' Association served 72-hour its fourthcalendaryearofpubli- 
nouncement. A 10-day strikeby the B.C. everything from the strike notice on the board of cation, with the prospect of 
Alcan announced the go- Government Employees' Union Canada-U.S. Free Trade Agree- trustees, many more to come. , 
ahead for Kemano completion, virtually shut down provincial ment to the expansion of the 
with $660 million committed to government services, local swimming pool, voters in 
generate more hydroelectric Near Tyee a collision between Terrace and the Skeena tiding 
power, a truck and a 78.car CN freight got it overwith and got on with 
Environmental concerns train derailed 12 cars and three their lives. Jim Fulton was 
prompted Skeena Cellulose to locomotives, disrupting traffic returned to Parliament, and in 
change the chemical used in the on Highway 16 for a full day. an abysmally low turnout civic 
Terrace Sawmill for sap stain The Skeena Cellulose Project voters put two new faces on city 
control. " Starship sawmill was given its counCil:and one new one on the 
After months of searching, grand opening, with guests of school board. 
the Terrace and District C0m- honor that included Premier Bill A Terrace teenager was found 
munity Services Society desig- Vender Zalm, Skeena MLA and dead at-the Terrace-Kitimat ir- 
nated Kitimat resident Detlef Forests. Minister Dave Parker, port. The death was determined 
Beck to succeed outgoing Skeena MP Jim Fulton, the to be homicide, and as the year 
TDCSS administrator Lorna entire board of directors from ends police are still searching for 
Copeland. Repap in Montreal and dozens• suspects. 
The first run of sw, ill splashed of SCI's overseas customers. The Terrace Little Theatre, 
into Terrace's newly-completed Public tours of the new high- Theatre Alive and the Terrace 
sewage treatment plant, bring- tech mill were offered, but as'the Community Band sold out three 
ing the city into compliance with year ends the start-up bugs still straight performances of The 
Ministry of Environment el= haven't been worked out of it. •Wiz, the most ambitious local 
fluent standards for the first theatre production ever staged 
time in since the standards were October here. 
established. Skeena Cellulose announced 
For the first time in nearly 10 Prime Minister Brian Mul- plans to bridge the Skeena River 
years the official rate of unemp- roney droppeO the election writ, 
loyment in Terrace dropped be- setting the balloting date within east of Terrace to get at the old growth• timber in the Skeena 
low• 11.5 percent, two days of the B.C. civic elec- West area. They expect rees to 
Two local youths drowned tions. Another attempt by Ot- be rolling out to the mill this 
while attempting to go through tawa to.confuse the West. coming spring. 
the Kalum River rapids on'an Investigators for the Employ- Terrace received a long. 
inner tube. An Alaskan youth ment Standards branch dis- awaited hike •in its legal aid 
was found murdered near Stew- covered that more than 800 budget, creating the possibility Under the direction ot Yvonne Michaud, the Terrace Little 
art; the crime remains unsolved, separate logging Contractors had for a community law office to be Theatre pro.Christmas production of "The Emperor's New 
worked at one point or another established. Clothes" was a di}llght for dozens of local children. Above, 
September  in the Northwest over the past 15 The Caledonia Kermode boys' Sly •(Ev Higginson) and Sam (Elizabeth Batty) contrive their 
Skeena Okan~an Holdings, months. The economic health of volleyball team placed a surprise scheme to take the emperor's gold. Other members of the 
owners of several blocks of real the industry, suddenly appeared second in the provincial finals, cast --  Steve Gagne, Danny Roy, Ellie Higginson and Jim 
estate in the downtown core, shaky.  
announced preliminary'plans to . Terrace found out its bid to the best showing ever for a team Branch --  wore assisted by a 20.member stage crew, help- 
spend $5 million on a major host the 1991. Northern B.C. from the high school, ing to make the play a success. 
retail center development at Winter Games was successful. 
Lakelse Ave. and Ottawa St. Floods, slides, power outages 
The terms-are still under and soggy feet plagued local 
negotiation with the city. residents in the wake of a one- . 
The provincial horseshoe day rainfall that nearly broke a ~ 
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Our wishes for-1989 
Some news stories we'd like to be able to write, in the 
coming year: 
Peace in school, good will to•ward kids - -  The Terrace 
District Teachers' Association and the School District 88 
board of trustees avert a strike with an eleventh our 
settlement. Both sides claim victory. 
Fishery quits floundering - -  A new management plan 
for the Skeena River that might actuallywork is revealed 
jointly by the federal Department of Fisheries and 
Oceans and the provincial Ministry of Environment. 
Commercial fishermen will still be able to make a living 
and the sport fishing stocks will prosper. (We're allowed 
a bit of wishful thinking here.) 
Someone in the mining business goes on record as 
being convinced that the flight reliability at the Terrace- 
Kitimat airport really has improved. 
City council's controversial Kermode bear carcass 
disappears in the dead of night. Conservation officers 
later discover that the bear's relatives ran out of patience 
and gave it a proper burial. 
The provincial government reveals a comprehensive 
land use policy that works for everybody. 
Public Works crews are instructed to no longer wait 
for the rain to wash the snow away before they begin 
road clearing. 
Money arrives from somewhere to build sidewalks on 
all the residential streets in Terrace. 
The Project Starship sawmill begins operating at full 
Capacity and stays that way, 
Terrace North residents discover an unlimited source 
of clean drinking water. 
The Premier's development region concept is 
scrapped and the regional district rediscovers its identi- 
ty. 
A sensible use is found for the city's Expo Legacy 
grant. 
Oil is discovered under the old provincial  police 
bui lding - -a f te r  the lot  is purchased by the Happy  Gang 
Centre, 
The architect fo.rgets to put a Muzak system in the 
new Skeena Okanagan mall.  
K ids  don ' t  sleep on the streets anymore.  
The area is inundated  by Japanese  tourists who insist 
that everything they buy  be made locally. 
The internat ional  market  for forest products remains 
strong. 
Everyone gets whatthey deserve. •- .  ~ . -  
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The newly elected officials' 
seminar takes place the first 
week of February,,. ~ and. for one 
of our new aldermen, it won't 
be a minute too soon. 
Besides going into some of 
the more mundane functions of 
Council, a highlight of the 
seminar is the discussion of 
conflict of interest- which 
basically states that if there 
may even be a perception by 
the public that you have a 
private interest in a matter, 
then you have a conflict and 
must remove yourself rom 
Chambers during the discus- 
sion. 
A former alderman once ar- 
gued vociferously on behalf of 
a local contractor during •
discussions of a tender bid, and 
was a visible supporter Of the 
new alderman d~ing his elec- 
tion bid. The new alderman at 
his firstregular meeting argued 
vociferously on behalf of the 
local contractor on a property 
matter. Perception. 
Prior to his election, a new 
alderman argued vociferously 
on behalf of a club of which he 
was an executive member for a 
favorable decision from Coun- 
cil. Council made an un- 
favorable decision. The new 
alderman at his first regular 
meeting argued vociferously on 
behalf of the club for Council 
to reverse its decision. Percep- 
tion. 
A new alderman received 
particularly strong support 
from a Former Councillor dur- 
ing the election campaign. The 
new alderman did not remove 
himself from the Chambers 
during discussion of a property 
matter affecting the former 
Councillor. Perception, 
There is ab ig  difference be- 
~ . ~'~ ~ ,:":b. ,- 
| 
i 
- • . . , •  
Wednes  
by Bob Jackman 
tween lobbying on behalf of 
your friends and lobbying on 
behalf of groups to which you 
have been appointed as a 
Council iaison. As'a Council 
appointee to the Terraceview 
Lodge Board, I have helped to 
get improved lighting on the 
street leading into the Lodge. 
As a Council appointee to the 
Union Board of Health, I earn- 
ed at least some ho~stility frodi 
my fellow smokers for pushing 
the Union Board's smoking 
bylaw campaign. 
But I also removed myself 
from the table whenever a con- 
tributor or campaign helper 
had a bid on a City contract, 
or when a matter was discussed 
that had implications for my 
employer, even •when the out- 
come was selLevident. Again, 
perception. Your real friends 
won't ask. 
• A gentleman • whom I quite 
enjoy received a few 
paragraphs of news coverage as 
a concerned resident Of Mc~ 
Connell Avenue opposing the 
building of soccer fields at 
;Christy Park.This concerned 
rugby-playing resident of Mc- 
Connell did not make a presen- 
tation when the Christy Park 
Rugby Clubhouse proposal was 
before Council. 
• I mentioned briefly last 
week that the December 12 
Council meeting was not tele- 
vised, though the monitors 
were on in Chambers, Some 
people are definitely uncom- 
fortable about he meetings be- 
ing televised, and occasionally 
you hear statements like, "If  
the sound doesn't improve, 
i', t ti tl  
I tlAI.LY 
., - -~':~::':,:.i' '~ ' "  " : ' : ' "  ' "~ .~-. ":"i~1 ~" : - " 
I I I I I  
the TV station management ..... 
fight to keep the telecast going 
- -  the average viewer is smart :t
enough to recognize when 
someone's playing to the media 
or packing a hidden agenda, 
and though some items, par- 
ticularly committee r ports, ~ 
may be adopted without oo 
much discussion, the public has 
a right to know, beyond the 
one-liners that catch the 
headlines, which aldermen are 
doing their homework (or at 
least reading their agenda : i :~:,i. 
packages), r :':~/• : 
• The problem with nepoti 
is that you never know.if it ~ •~ 
problem. Even if yo,u save 
- money, or act in your com- 
pany's (or City's) best,interesti= 
can you ever be completely sure 
that • you couldn't have done 
better with an arms-length rela, 
tionship? 
Hiring the administrator's 
brother-in-law to handle an ar- 
bitration case for the City 
might be looked on askance if 
it had been a Council decision.. 
But when the decision :to hire is 
made by the same person who 
makes the decision of whether 
or not a case should go tO a t ' -  
bitration...? 
Council members cann.ot be 
expected to do a title search of  
every company the City does 
business with, and cannot be 
expected to know the principals 
of Midnight Rock and •Tunnel, 
J&B Consultants, or 1-2-3 
Enterprises. But Council should 
be expected to set stringent 
guidelines for staff in these 
matters,-to ensure not only that 
the public good is being well 
served, but that it is perceived 
maybe we shouldn t even as being well served, Once : 
,~  * , bother, ' I  certainly hope that ~ : C0nt i r iu  
/ 
vie Wednes ay Decem " Ten'aceRe w--  d , bar ; : i 
Letters to the Editor 
, "  , t ?aV  
"n  a scale of one 
,10, how would 
you rate 1988.? 
. . 
Dinah Fdesen 
Ten... to me it was a 
good year. 
Somers Chlswell 
For me It was about an 
eight..It's., been a good 
/ 
. aregHaalan d
Six.or seven. : 
getting . . . . . .  year and better. " . . . .  ", ' ...... . . . . . . . . . . .  
: > . / . . . .  
; : . . . .  " ' : ,D 
Lung Llu Rick Smoley 
A five. , I would rate it number 
....... : ten economically. 
• J : ii i ,  
, !~  : ' :  : : i  ~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
~:. 
Gayle Holtom 
.For the most part it's 
been a good year - -  nine. 
• I perceive that I have run ,. 
i: out of space for this week. 
Drive safely andif you're h"" 
ing afew New Year's EVe, 
think before you drivel 
~ :: ~=!'c0ntinued from page 4 .... 
• .  again, perception. 
Thanks to Lions 
To the Editor; 
On behalf of the Terrace and 
District Community Services 
board of directors and staff, I 
would like to take this oppor= 
tunity to thank the Terrace 
Centennial Lions Club and those 
people and organizations that 
supported their Annual Family 
• Musical Show featuring Camp- 
I~ell Hartley. : , : 
The donation of tickets to our 
numerous clients was greatly ap- 
preciated. They all enjoyed the 
show immensely. 
Detlef Beck, 
Administrator, 
Terrace and District 
Community Services. 
Nothing is sacred 
logically be followed by entering 
'someone's home for the stock- 
ings and presents? We had lots 
of "Spirit" which your feeble- 
minded act may have dampened, - 
but will not extinguish. One 
question: why didn't you take 
the extension cord too, or had 
you already taken one? 
Dr. R.D. Greenwood, 
Terrace, B.C. 
To the Editor; 
I'will be forever amazed at the 
depth that the mini-minds that 
inhabit his city will stoop to so 
that they may indulge them- 
selves in their warped sense of 
fun and excitement, especially at 
this time of year. Now that you 
have helped yourselves tO our 
Christmas lights, will you now 
be looking for someone's tree to 
cut down, which will then 
[ , Police 
Roadchecks 
 ERATTACK 
t ¢ I  The  Mutua l  Group  
Facing Tomorrow 
Together 
The Mutual Group since 1868 
Skeena Mall, Terrace 
Acce.gtible & Attractive ofj'~ 
Frank  Donahue , 
• If you don't talk to your Accountant or Banker 
about Financial Planning: you should talk to US. 
THEMUTUAL GROUP (since 1868) 
Your financial_objectives should contain: 
Life Insurance - -  Adequate provision for your 
family, debts, expenses emergency funds and 
special bequests. 
Term: (death benefit only) 
Universal Life: (deferred tax savings) 
Disability Insurance - -  accident or ilness - -  wage 
continuance W.C.B. comparable or extended, in- 
terlock WCB & UIC or stand alone, 24 hour in- 
cluding partial disability. 
Estate Planning - -  Wills, and adequate documen- 
tation to fulfill all your bequests. 
Deposits & Cash Flows - -  Providing emergen- 
cy/opportunity funds Education; debt control; 
retirement • plans. 
Tax Planning - -  Preparation and analysis of tax 
• returns. Full use of your exemptions, deductions 
(credits). 
Savings & Investments - -  Degree of risk necessary 
for your objectives. Flow through shares to term 
deposit; reviewed. 
Group Benefits - -  Augment and extend, not 
I duplicate. 
Fee's & Charges - -  EXCEPT FOR STOCK 
FUNDS; NONE OF UR DEPOSIT  PLANS 
CARRY ANY FRONT-BACK OR MIDDLE 
CHARGES! 
Located at Skeena Mall (Terrace) 
Monday to Saturday, 9:30 • 6:00: Friday til 9:00 
Ask those who deal with us, courteous, 
caring and competent; We Do It Better 
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R esoluti ons 
are realistic 
Commen ta ry  - -  byStephanJe Wlebe 
With only three days left of 
1988, I've been thinking about 
the New Year's holiday coming 
up. Remember those New 
Year's Eves you spent at home, 
watching TV and going to bed 
early, wishing you were out 
celebrating at a glamorous ex- 
citing party? Remember all the 
parties you've been to, 
sgmetimes wishing you'd stayed 
at home and watched TV? 
And what about New Year's 
resolutions - -  something about 
a brand new year inspires op- 
timism inthe human race. For 
some reason, we believe we can 
stop smoking or start dieting 
on January 1st, when we didn't 
have the gumption back in the 
old year (one day before). A 
strange custom. But I do it, 
tOO. 
This year, I 'm trying to keep 
my resolutions realistic. I won't 
become blond and slim in 1989, 
and I won't win the Nobel 
Peace prize. My major life- 
changing decision for the new. 
year will probably go unnoticed 
by most: I'm not going to put 
the new roll of t, oilet tissue on 
the roller anymore. I've had it 
with being a doormat, I simply 
won't do it. 
Exhaustive research shows 
that 92.7 percent of new toffet 
paper rolls are put out by the 
• 'lady of the house'. Men ac- 
count for 4.3 percent and chil- 
dren of roll-changing age are 
two percent. That means one 
percent of the time, nobody 
knows who changes the roll. 
This research probably does 
not consider that often the 
empty roll is left with one or 
!~• ~/ , / /  i•~'i•~/ ~I¸: i , ?  " 
Youth dies 
in mine 
An industrial accident at 
the site of Skyline's Johnny 
Mountain gold mine has 
taken the life of a 19-year-old 
Terrace youth,  Kelly 
McKew. According to Const. 
Glen McKenna of the 
Stewart RCMP detachment, 
McKew was working near a 
conveyer system at the mine 
site and became ntangled in 
the equipment. The accident 
is being investigated by 
Stewart coroner, Russel 
Earl, the Stewart detachment 
of the RCMP and the district 
mine inspector. 
I I 
I 
One of the treasures of a New 
Year's celebration is the 
opportunity to say '-'thank you"l 
two sheets hanging on, thereby 
leaving the excuse that the roll 
• wasn't really empty yet. 
As of January 1st, 1989, my 
roll-changing days are over. 
The family will just have to 
manage for themselves. If the 
roll remains empty for an ex- 
tended period of time, I shall 
resort to Carrying my own 
private supply of tissue until 
the new roll has been put out. I 
tell ya, this will be the year I 
become liberated. 
This could be a turning point 
in my life• With the newspaper 
coverage and television spots 
("Woman Goes on Tissue 
Strike"), 1989 could become 
known as "The Year the Tissue 
• Changed". I'd be as famous as 
Gloria Steinem. 
And you're just going to lose 
a little weight?• • 
A resident of the Nass Valley, Hubert Doolan, was the winner of the B.C. Elks' "Get-a-Way" 
dream van draw held Dec. 2. Doolan's wife Lena of Aiyansh accepted the keys to the  
$45,000 vehicle at the Elks' Prince Rupert Lodge from Rupert member Pete Peterson, B.C. 
Elks' president Noel Martel of Terrace and Prince Rupert Lodge Exalted Ruler Leo Lohoms. 
Proceeds from the draw go to the • B.C. Elks Children's Camp Society. 
Regional board questions slash burning 
On a motion by director Bob 
Cooper, the Kitimat-Stikine 
Regional District will be discuss- 
ing the issue of slash burning 
and controlled burns with a rep- 
resentative from the Ministry of 
Forests in the near future. Ac- 
cording to Cooper, when a 
licence to cut timber is issued, 
there are no restraints on slash 
Letter 
I I I  
Greetings 
fro m Wales 
To the Editor; 
May we (through your paper) 
send Best Wishes for Health and 
Happiness in 1989 to our many 
Terrace friends, and may they 
all have a safe and Merry Christ: 
mas. 
The sad news of disasters in 
the past few days - -  the Russian 
earthquake, the plane disaster 
while taking people and equip- 
ment.to assist, and the tragic rail 
crash near London - -  will make 
sad times for many people. 
If we add to that the terrible 
floods in Bangladesh, we must 
consider how lucky we are, not 
to be involved personally, and 
spare a thought and a prayer for 
those who are.  
Much prosperity to the City of 
Terrace in 1989. 
Sincerely, 
Nick and Molly Nattress., 
I 
FACTORY 
4711 Lakelse, 
Terrace 
638-1180 
fires other than those coming 
from authorities responsible for 
environmental and fisheries Con- 
cerns. And he wants omeone to 
explain the rationale behind this 
method of forest management. 
Hazelton director Pete 
Weeber defended the logging in- 
dustry by saying slash fires or 
controlled burns were not lit 
fires over the years will total all 
the natural  fires in the 
province." 
In making his point, Wat- 
mough used several examples of 
recent slash burns such as one at 
Legate Creek near Cedarvaie, 
that began with piles of birch, 
which he says could have been 
"indiscriminately or frivolous- But what began as a controlled 
ly". But Thornhill director Les fire in an area of about 20 to 30 
Watmough disagreed by stating, acres soon raged out of control, 
" I  would wager that escapement destroying new stands of coni- 
firs. "The whole place was on 
fire," he said. 
Weeber argued however, that 
each site has to be evaluated by a 
professional forester before the 
method of soil preparation is 
determined. The most common 
methods include controlled 
sold or given away as firewood, burns, herbicides and a variety 
of mechanical methods. Weeber 
says controlled burns inhibit 
brush, and aider growth, allow- 
|ng conifirs to get a head start; 
• Nowadays, ittalces 
• a slightly different touch 
to reach some 
Terrace area telephones. 
Until now, 
all Terrace 
• area tele- 
phones were in the 635- 
.exchange. 
To meet growing needs in 
the region, however, 
B.C.Tel has added a 
new and separate xchange. 
It's 638-. 
With the addition of 
asec0nd exchange, we ask~ 
::'you tobejust a little more 
: careful when dialing 
~ this area. 
i •If you're 
not sure 
which exchange you want to 
call, check your phone book, 
or call Information. 
We're growing with 
Terrace, And our new 638- 
exchange isone more 
example of B.C,Ters .: 
on-going commitment to ~;i/~/iiii/ii~i;~i~ 
provide quality service ~ ~ 
to all residents of B.C. i:, ~; i~,~i~i~ii~i!i,~ili~i!ii~ ~  
~i :% ~: 
i'Z;: ' , 
L / .  ; 
i 
• . , • . 
These are Just a few Of the over 30 Thornhill volunteers who helped to make Christmas a 
happy event for children of families in need. Members of the Thornhill Vounteer Fire Depart- 
ment along with wives, children and grandparents - -  repaired, painted, brushed or com- 
bedover 400 toys which they then donated to the Salvation Armyfor distribution. On the left 
of the picture is Salvation Army Capt. John Harker and his wife Gall,,  
i f t s  f low as  ' ..... : 
Thorn hill " ' :~ ;  :i i '~;:~: : :  
plays Santa . . . . . . .  
Many people take Christmas footsteps of an era long passed; i : :  
pretty much for granted. They Thornhill firefighters, ~ a long  
don't hope there'll be something with wives, children and grand- : 
under the tree - -  it's a foregone parents, began collecting 61d 
conclusion that there will be. toys that residents left at the " 
firehall. This began as a weekly 
by Ted Straehan event, held every Monday, but it 
soon became a daily event with 
But that's not true for hundreds of donations coming 
everyone. There are some in. And almost every toy had to 
families who feel lucky to have a be repaired, painted, brushed or 
warm room and. food on Christ- combed. I t  took over 30 
mas day, let alone dozens of new dedicated people three months 
toys for their-children. But to  collect, repair, wrap and 
thanks . ' to  the Thornhi l l  deliver the ~ifts. 
Volunteer Fire Department, 
these children in the Terrace "But it was really a joy," says 
area received some exciting new fire chief Art Hoving's wife 
toys and are probably unaware Billie. "The people of Terrace 
of their parents' plight, and Thornhill really had heart 
The second annual Santa,s this year. They donated toys that 
Workshop and Toy Run, held probably haven't even been 
just before Christmas by the used. About two thirds of them 
Thornhill volunteers saw 404. looked almost brandnew.., at 
gifts reach Capt. John Harker of least after being worked on and 
the Salvation Army via the brushed andcombed."Sheadds 
that RichardS Cleaners was also 
a big help to their cause - -  all 
stuffed and cloth toys were 
cleaned and sanitized. 
Delaronde agrees that it was a 
rewarding experience for every- 
one. "It was a lot of fun and we 
want to thank everyone for be, 
ing so generous," he says. "We 
hope that next year will be an- 
CFTK Christmas tree. This is a 
success tory in itself: the offer- 
ing was more than double last 
year's •event, and for that ac- 
complishment assistant fire chief 
Bill • Delaronde thanks Terrace 
area residents for their tremen: 
dous support: 
But the real story of the 
Thornhill volunteers and-their 
• . . . . . .  • gift to our community began last other success -- we want to 
T , r n h ~ r ~  :: ~ .  . : . .  . l . - V  - -  . . . . . . . .  comnanv n lVAS •-  ' ' " "n;' , r or  October. Follow,ng m the double ,t agm . 
'S take  to n0r thern  " ' '  - "  ° : ---'university 
- , • • . 
Northwood Pulp and Timber sary, said .Waidie, "and corn-been urging municipalities and 
Ltd. of Prince George has given mend the Interior University business enterprises in the north 
the Interior University Society a Society on their work to date in to demonstrate their support 
big boost with a $350,000 corn- developing• the concept of a with contributions of land or 
mitment to their proposed northern university." The socie- money. To date, the councils of 
northern university. This cam- ty's president, Elsie Gerdes, Fort St. John, Dawson Creek, 
mitment towards establishing notes the provincial government McBride, Kitimat and Fort St. ' 
post-secondary education in the has a matching rant p()licy for James ha~,e offered land for 
north was announced recently universities, effectively placing local campuses. • In saluting the 
by Les Waldie, vice president of the value of Northwood's com- municipalities and Northwood • 
industrial and public relations at mitment at $700,000, and she Pulp, Gerdes says, "Victoria II , . . . . . .  . . SUpp Y Ltd. I Northwood. saluted Northwood for their will have a hard time denying a 5239 Keith Ave.,  Terrace . 635-7158 
support towards building a northern university if such con- 
"We are pleased to make this university in the north, crete support keeps coming for- 
commitment on the eve of 
Northwood's 25th anniver- The university society 
ward .from B.C. residents and 
has commffted corporate citizens." 
DOORS OPEN AT  4:30 P .M.  ' 
e 
• LuckyDol l  g Palace 
...... i',: ~,:,:!i=:: .-,., !: 4818 Hwy. 16 West 
• : . . . . .  ~ .  SUNDAY.  Terrace Athletics Assn. 
. . . . .  ' i  
i ,: MONDAY:  Terrace Minor Hockey 
i :;:: TUESDAY: Ke modes Jayce r or es 
I ¸ 
:! i 
• ..... Regular 
• 18   am-- 
THURSDAY: 747 Air Cadets 
Ladies of the Royal Purple 
WEDNESDAY: Terrace Blueback Swim Club 
i ' r~ ,  i . 
FRIDAY: Parapelegic Assn. 
SATURDAY: Parapelegic Foundation 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 
: :  : : i  ¸~'iti~ ¸ :~ •: r•  
' Extra 
6 Games 
I 
E NOTIC 
~ClTY  OF TERRACE 
and 
SCHOOL DISTRICT #88 (Terrace) 
The City of Terrace and School District #88 (Terrace) 
are joint hosts for the 1991 Northern B.C. Winter 
Games. 
A •volunteer Board of Directors is responsible for plan- 
ning and organizing the Games within the guidelines of 
the host agreement. Interested persons who are seek- 
ing a challenging commitment owards the games are 
invited to submit a letter of application stating name, 
area of interest and related experience. The Board will 
require people with strong communication skills and 
expertise in a variety of areas, including: organization, 
financial control, publicity, volunteer recruitment and 
training, protocol, transportation and communication. 
All applications will be held in confidence and should 
be addressed to: 
:, E,R. Hallsor 
~ Clerk-Administrator 
City of Terrace 
3215 Eby Street, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 2X8. . . . .  
[ [ I  I I i I l l l  I l i  : 
(Age 14 years and up) 
Thank youl Have a Nice dayl 
i , "  i ~ ,  , • •i ,• ~ : / : / • . • : !  • - 
Kermode boys w in 
ftve on the road 
The Terrace Caledonia Kermode boys' basketb~tll 
team brought heir early season record to six wins and 
one loss with a very successful road trip to Salmon Arm 
for the Treasure Tournament Dec. 17 weekend. 
Their play at Salmon Arm 
warranted a Most Valuable 
Player honor for John Favela 
and first team all-stars for Dave 
Hogg and Steve Dewacht. 
Kermodes lengthened the road 
trip so they ceuld play games at 
Vanderhoof,  Quesnel and 
Williams Lake. 
At Vanderhoof they ran into 
the top-ranked double 'AA' 
Nechako Valley Vikings and the 
hot shooting of former Terrace 
Skeena player, Chris Brinnen. 
Brinnen ran up 31 points, but 
it wasn't enough as Kermodes 
eked out a 78-75 win. Kermodes 
powered their way to victory in 
the last three minutes as they 
were down by nine points. A 
full-court press befuddled Vik- 
ings and enabled them to scram- 
ble to a win. 
Dave Hogg fired up 31 points 
to lead our scoring. John Favela 
chipped in with 18. 
Next day they made two stops 
- -  at Quesnel in the morning 
and at Williams Lake late after- 
noon. 
Kermodes were hard-pressed 
against Quesnel's Corrilieu and 
were fortunate to come out with 
a 67-66 win. Hogg led the scor- 
ing with 19, while Steve Dewacht 
chipped in with 16. 
Five hours later they were on 
the floor against Williams 
Lake's Columneetza where they 
had another close one. They 
won 82-73 with Hogg con- 
tributing 35 points. Dewacht 
added 15. 
Their first game at the four- 
team Salmon Arm series turned 
out to be their first and only loss 
so far this year. 
When Hogg and Dewacht 
both fouled out in the last 
quarter, Kamloops took advan- 
tage and rolled on to a 90-82 
Win. The game was close 
throughout until Kermodes lost 
their board-cleaners in the final 
minutes. It was 45-45 at the half. 
Hogg again set the pace on a 
26-point effort. Favela dropped 
in i l .  
On the last day, Kermodes 
posted two wins in action 
against Mission and the host 
squad. 
Mission was r~o trouble as 
Favela and Dewacht scored 19 
and 18 respectively in a 90-62 
Kermode victory. 
Salmon Arm didn't offer any 
more opposition in the next 
game, which turned out to be an 
82-56 Kermode win. 
Friendship 
atom, tourney 
starts today 
in Terrace 
Ten teams tarted competition 
today in the minor hockey 
'atoms division' tournament at 
the Terrace Arena. 
Instead of complete local and 
out-of-town teams, they've set 
up a friendship series where Ter- 
race, Smithers, Hazelton and 
Kitimat youngsters are com- 
bined into teams. 
They have two groups of five 
teams each. Each team plays 
four games in their division, 
then they cross over •against the 
other division for final position 
playoffs. 
The series runs today, Thurs- 
day and Friday, starting at 7 
a.m. each day. 
Teams are Rotary Reps, 
Bravos, Skeena Lions, Farwest, 
Kinsmen, Dave's Plumbing, 
Centennial Lions, Green Team, 
White Team and Wings Travel., 
Ski marathon 
The second annual Bulldey 
Valley Ski Marathon is set for 
the end of January at Smithers. 
Organizer Neil Floyd hopes to 
attract 200 skiers to the 
35-kilometer race. Last year, 145 
people took Part. 
There are race categories to 
suit all skiers, including jack- 
rabbits and seniors. The race 
date is Jan. 28. 
Inquiries can be made to the 
Smithers Chamber of Corn- 
merce. 
Imale tops 
Gino Imale emerged as top 
player at the Terrace Squash 
Club's closed tournament held 
before Christmas. Imale beat 
out Rob Vail in the final of 'A' 
division. 
Dr. Geoff Appleton won 'B' 
division with a victory over 
Clayton Kurisu, while Brock 
Waldron took 'C' by beating 
Doug Jenion in the final. 
'D' division was won by Dave 
Lussier • over Chuck Cey. 
All games were played at 
Northwest College courts. 
The Caledonia Kermode girls' basketball team posed for a pre.season picture just before 
Christmas. They're not off to a very good start so far, butare hoping things pick up in the 
new year. 
Two local all.stars 
Two B.C, Junior Hockey winger. He's second leading 
League players from this area scorer in this division with 37 
will ,be playing .in the league's goals and 42 assists: Also named 
upcoming cbast-vs-intcrior all- to the .coast team is Kitimat's 
star game. Now Westminster Blaine Moore as a backup for. 
Bruins' Fra.k Billet of Terrace ward. 
. k ,  the coast,s fl~s.t-lteam.~ n'i ht~. .... 
l m  dmkx High 8dmd has another girls' 'B' squad for basketball aotionthls season: 
The heavy part of  ~et t  seh~:lule starts !., J anua~ . . . . .  ~ . ~ ~ ~.  
• , , , r  
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 European hockey 
Terrace Review-- Wednesday, December 28, i988 9 
Early this fat, Mado Desjar- manager Sepp Menauer feels 
dins of Terrace told us there was they've gained a winner in the 
a slight chance he'd 'be playing speedy Desj~dins. "Quite a 
hockey in Europe this season, good guy," Menhauer said. 
but he'd more than likely wind After spending his first few 
up. apprenticing in carpentry at days with coach Gerd Paringer, 
home. Mario got an apartment of his 
Fortunately for the world of own, and is being helped by 
hockey, Mario accepted an in- team officials to learn the 
vitation to play in West Ger- language of his new country.. 
many and now dons the blades He is. already gaining fame for 
for the.EVD team in Germany,s his wmt-shot, which many feel 
third division. . . . .  , is the best in the diviston. He 
The team isbased at Dmgolf- plays on a :line with another 
ing, about. 30 miles from English-speaking player-- Mike 
Munich. Alexander.. . - . 
The  local newspaper a t  Desj.ardlns gained r minor 
Dlngolfl.ng is Very impressed hockey experience here and 
with their 21-year-old Canadian, earned a good reputation i ma- 
and gave him a lengthy writeup jot junior hockey, mostly with 
in a recent edition. Seattle Thunderbirds. 
Apparently, EVD has a solid 
following of fans and they're x- H e was never drafted by the Terrace's Maria DesJardins, center, sits with coach Gerd Paringer, left, and manager Sepp 
petting Maria to lead their. NHI,, but his European ex- Menauer, following his first workout with the EVD hockey team in West Germany. .  
squad back to the top of their peflence could lead to hb crack - - ' ' - ' - - ~ -  ~ " ~  
division from third place. Team at the big league in the future. • " 
: .T i lden ,  K insmen to  go  . ' ..: i .. " .  
Terrace Youth Soccer sends ! ! 
. teamsto  B.C. Place tourne 
Terrace Youth Soccer hastwo Mini-Soccer Festival for six, having beenimplemented bythe i I I t / I I~T I 'ND I ~ ~ B  ll~\ n 
teams among 96 boys' and girls' seven and eight-year-olds at Canadian Soccer Association | I I¥11L J l~ . l l~!  ~ ~ ! 
squads lated to take part in the B.C. Place stadium in Van- less than a decade ago. It's a | ]~ ' l l~ l l~~[  ".. " ] l~]~ V i 
third annual Canada Safeway couver from Dec. 31 to Jan. 2. scaled-downversion of the real | I --~==J| 'q i  ~l  o °:;0 W' ig' [ I 
F Some 240 games will be game using a smaller than | I I~S_~aLpACf fgd  -.°.Z, ~ ~ I 
l~  n,~| ~ U t'4 ~ played over the.three days. regulation-size field, fewer n  ,ar i 
I nn  ~ l ~o  Terrace entnes are Kinsmen ~ ~ ~" ' I players per team, smaller goals, 
chosen Jets in the under-8 division and Tilden Tigers in the under-9 divi. 
slon. 
The mini-soccer concept is a 
relatively new idea in tl,.e sport, 
and a lightweight, smailersoccer 
bail. It enables players to have 
more continual involvement in 
the game and a much higher 
number of touches of the ball. 
Fitzpatrick top goalie 
It would appear that Kitimat's 
Mark Fitzpartick will continue 
to play goal for the Los Angeles 
Kings of the NHL. On a trip to 
the east coast last weekend, the 
Kings were to decide on Mark's 
fate -- stay with the Kings, or go 
back to New Haven Nighthawks 
of the American League. Mark 
leads the Kings' goaltending in  
statistics - -  the team :has an- 
overall goals-against average of 
4.07, while Mark's personal 
average is 3.30. In 345 minutes 
of play, he's allowed 19 goals. 
He has won four, lost one and 
tied One. 
EXPERIENCED 
BUILDING MATERIALS 
PersOn Requi red 
by local BuildingSupply Store 
Duties include plan takeoffs, construction quotes 
and customer contact. 
Call George or Bob at 
TERRACE BUILDERS CENTRE 
for an appointment 
635.6273 ~ 
I I Ill 
CATCH THE ACT ION 
Visit the Northern Motor Inn, for 
nightly entertainment. Come to 
where the ACTION is. 
3086 Hwy. 16 East 
635-6375 
i i I 
,Ionsered Super 670 
Takes on the 
Heavyweights! 
This new contender from , . ,~  It's Cool... it's Fast... It's Tough 
JONSERED wlth its strange;" A ~ Will out Cut o'nythlng in its class 
mid-section can 
~er6 
r, we~ul punch. ~~~. .~; - - " - - -  
. d~e res t .  
, o/l ksered gU.. 
A CUT ABOVE THE.REST 
SEE THE JONSERED SUPER 670 AT YOUR DEALER 
B RIVER INDUSTRIES 
(TERRACE) LTD. 
P.O. BOX 538 - -  TERRACE, B.C. V8G4B5 
513OA HIGHWAY 16 WEST 05S-7383 
III I 
i in I 
Ken Shields, who led the 
University of Victoria Vikings to 
seven straight national titles, has 
been named coach and general 
manager of the Canadian Na- 
tional Men's Basketball Pro- 
gram. 
The 43-year-old Shields was 
given a one.year contract by 
Basketball Canada. Former 
head coach Jack D0nohue step- 
ped down after the SeoulOlym- 
pies. 
The one-year deal calls for 
Shields to work full time with 
the nationalteam from April 1 
to August 30, 1989. 
He will return to his position 
as manager of athletics and 
recreation services at the Univer- 
sity of Victoria on September 1,
but will continue to work with 
the national program until 
March 31, 1-990. 
Shields says it  is his dream 
come true• He had failed in his 
bid to make the national team as 
a playerin the early 1970s. 
• Shields played his high school 
basketball at Prince Rupert and 
was a member of the Rain: 
makers, 1964 B.C. champion- 
ship team• 
I I  
635-6300 
COLD BEER and WINE STOlllg 
Monhy to FrMs~ Smsnls~ gsmls~ 
• 9 a.m.~ io I !  p,~m. I1 Lm.  I o  11 p.m. 11) a.m. to 11 p,m. . . . .  . 
. . . . . . 
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PRO-TECH ~ 
ELECTRONIC 
E.NG!NEERING,,-,-o,=-..,.,u,,,,,,,o, 
IF IT S ELECTRONIC 
1635'-5134.1 
4Slg IJU(ELSE, TERRACE 
WE SERVICE IT" 
SERVICE " -  T.V. RENTALS 
Regeirs On All Home Entertainment 
Al~iances 
Also Commen:lal & Industrial 
Electronlc Equipment 
• Ig t l t l LKE .T.V. 
Independent . 
bY Skin Care and Makeup Consullant 
For a complimentary skin care and makeup consultation 
Please Call (604) 635-2584 
P.O. Box 45-3609 Larch Ave., Terrace. B.C. V8G 4A2 
_~ Terrace. . 
Tree Trimming 
Wdl cut down any tree! 
"SAFELY" 
el,000,000 liability for YOUR protection'~r" 
EB 
635-7400 - ~  
1.-ff --~; .--P- - 'H -  -t- _ -C -Ts -  
An Adventure in Ink 
Your hometown silkscreenet 
Come see what's new! 
at 3211 Kalum Street 
Wholesale 635.7731 
RON or Ab 
Retail 
MUFFLER CENTRE 
"If you're satisfied, tell others 
• . .  if not . . ,  tell us." 
4918 Grelg Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1N4 
Phone 638-199t 
TOTAL 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
.TYP ING 
. VOICE PAGERS* PHOTOCOPYING 
,k24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE 
638-8195 
-3238 Kalum St., Terrace, B.C., V8G 2N4 
Jon's Photo Graphics 
,~  • . .  , ,  
Weddings ,John Roders 
Portraits.. @ 
Family Sittings': . . . . .  L" "4 4 
Minute Passpos~tS" 
Dry Mounting 
4609 LskelseAVe:,Te~ce, B.C. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G IP9 
m 
! A U ide : 'Where To Find ilt' G 
~.~i~!~;iii!i{,,/ili :::;!~I;; /il ; 
Your complete 
.source fo(M! 
your heating 
needs. 
Northwest Consolidated 
SuppY Ltd. 
5239 Keith Ave., Terrace . 635-7158 
TERRACE LTD., , 
~ . .4711'-AKelthAve.. 
A uto Glass Specialists 
ICBC claims handled promptly 
638.1166 
2803 Kenney Street 
NGES Ter race ,  Tanning B.C .  C'I-IA 
(~_  j~eA/ '  ~' LANZA products 
' -  C Phone lor an oppo inhnent  
635-9666 
TOTAL HAIR CARE 
HI.QUALITY BELTING & / 
CONTRACTING SERVICES i 
inflatable Boat Repairs I 
Durable- High Quality I 
Vulcanizing Repairs I 
1We specialize in conveyor belt i 
installations, splicing, and repairs " I 
• vulcanizing and pulley lagging ' :1  " 
638-8S30 24  HOUR SERVICE 6SS-0663| 
ir 
Rust Protection for ~ 
New and Used ~ .~ 
Vehicles 
B&G 
GROCERY 
Laundromat & Carwash 
Open 8:30- 10:30 daily 
2701 S. Kalum 635-6180 
~?'.. Hate's Electric 
Industrial 
Commercial & 
638-1876 Residential 
Nathan Waddell - Electrical Contractor 
4931 Lazelle Ave., Terrace 
- Customer service is our No. 1 priority 
- First quality shop service 
- Fast, friendly and efficient 
full service attendants 
- Complete personalized service 
• Prices are VERY Competitive • 
AWWA Investments Ltd. 
TERRACE ESSO -SERVICE 1988 
4630 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
638.1168 
Z 
1 
Custom Framing 
Mat Cutting 
Posters 
Limited Editions 
Laminating 
Bus. 635-5288 
Res. 6t5.5544 
r 
T"" 
i 
Sales and Service for 
Motorcycles * Chalnsaws 
• ...... / Snowmoblles * M=d.a gunnllee 
SAU~:~  LTD. 
:-~:,: ~:i_ 444~ Lakelse Ave., Terrace Ph. 635~384 
SKIDOO ..... ~: :~:~ 
l 
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' 747th Cadets ceiebrateChristma ; with awards 
The 747 Squadron Air Cadets' drill team, but also new pro-" :' 
annual Christmas Awards Ban- grams such as photography 
quet was held at the Terrace Air- under the leadership of Don 
port last Friday, and under the Cann. Another big plus ~ for 
leadership of Commanding Of- cadets in the coming yearwill be 
' ficer Run Knoedler, the flight instruction by instructors 
squadron demonstrated a fresh Dan Eastman of: Terrace, 
and disciplined look. AUistair Beaten of Kitimat and 
Mark Adams of Smithers. 
by Ted Straehan Sports weekend is planned for  
January (if you can imagine 
The underlying theme was a playing baseball on snowshoes) 
greater variety in training to at- and in May the squad hosts a 
tract new cadets and a greater Northern sports weekend. 
demand for self-discipline to 
help them grow. To add to the A highlight of the evening was 
the presentation of promotions quality of the event, a first-class 
and awards to 11 cadets and re.eel was prepared and catered 
special recognition for the sup- by Eleanor Halley while the pace 
of presentations bythe many in- port of the Ministry of Tram- 
vited guests was smoothly port through airport manager 
regulated by master of Darryl Laurent. Quint Parker, 
ceremonies Blaine Gaff hey. Peter Mehs, Colin Cann and 
Knoedler told guests and Mike Tudball received their 
parents the squadron staff now LAC (Leading Air Cadet) props 
Under the leadership of commanding Officer Run Knoedler the 747 Squadron Air Cadets consists of five instructor/of- while Carrie Jo Normandy, 
demonstrated a fresh and disciplined look at the annual Christmas Awards Banquet. ficers as well as five civilian Robbie Gardner and Chris 
Above, Knoedler and his wife, Officer Cadet Lori Ann Knoedler, are seen relaxing with some volunteers who assist in pro- Bishop were promoted to Cor- 
casual conversation during the event, riding an educational and en- porai. Promoted to Sergeant 
joyable environment for the were Christine Mermans, Kim 
cadets. Under new criteria Bork and Robert Flynn, while Higher  costs could mean allowing 12-year-olds, the Nicole Jenkins was elevated to 
squadron has grown to 49 the level of Flight Sergeant. 
i crease i tran it fares members - -  double that of a Resident  n n s year ago. "The 12-year-olds 
' have fit in perfectly with the ] 
other cadets," says Knoedler, 
The:1989 greater Terrace an- New says that tae city's share of When the present fare struc- , ,and i am proud to have the m t r n s  1 0 0  
nual operating agreement is this total will be $86,583, the ture is compared to other B.C. U • .. as members of 747 Squadron." 
presently under review by the regional district's $61,459, and communities however: we're Knoedler spoke with pride 
city's Finance Committee, and the balance will be carded by already well above average, when he described events of the Terraceview Lodge resident 
rising costs could mean a fare B.C. Transit. Compared to the provincial past 12 months, with highlights Yock Hing Chow will turn 100 
hike. When compared with the Based on 1i0,000 paying average, adult fares of 75 cents such as the Canada Day parade on Tuesday, Jan. 10 and the 
1988 contract, next year's agree- fares, the projected revenue for are 11 percent higher, the 65 in Stewart, the Change of Com- lodge will be celebrating with an 
ment with Coastal Bus Lines the system will be $61,460. Of cent seniors' fare is 28 percent mand ceremonies last open house from 2 to 3 p.m. 
containsa $4,000 drop in fixed this, $45,938 will go to the city more, and the student's rate of September, the Remembrance Terraceview staff say there will 
costs. The new budget, however, and $15,522 will go to the 65 cents is 24 percent more. Day,parade, the Kitimat Sports be plenty of cake and coffee, 
shows a 2.6 percent increase in regional district. But when corn- The lowest fares in the prey- Weekend, Timmy's Christmas and everyone is welcome to at- 
operating costs due to higher pared to the 1988 budget, the ince are found in Chilliwack - -  Telethon where ~adet Ravi Gill tend. 
driver wages and an increase in city's share of the total cost will 50 cents for adults and 30 cents led a group of local cadets to Chow was born in 1889 and 
B.C. Transit administration rise by 5.7 percent while for students and seniors. The make their own personal dona- moved to Canada at the age of 
charges, revenues will drop by almost wo highest adult fares are 80 cents tion of $4,000, and the Senior's 20. He took up residency in 
According to Steve New, B.C. percent. This could be attributed in Dawson Creek and Prince Tea and Bazaar and the annual Skeenaview Lodge in 1953 after 
Transit manager "for'small corn- to the economy, according to the George. Terrace charges eniors tour of Christmas lights, spending 44 years in the Cariboo 
munity systems, the higher cost committee - -  more people can the most at 65 cents, and Terrace Knoedler says the coming year and Lower Mainland and has 
of administration reflects the afford a car and associated ex- and Prince George are tied for will see not o~ily theiraditiOnal been a Terrace resident for 36 
full cost of contract adminis- penses like insurance, gas and the highest student fare at 65 programs like rifle range and years. 
tration, financial planning, fleet repairs ~ but it could also mean cents. 
management and marketing ser- a fare increase is inevitable. The 
vices supplied by B.C. Transit. last fare increase was imple- ~ - 
He says the total increase will be mented July 4, 1988. 
phased in over the next few years According to an analysis by 
with charges of three percent of B.C. Transit, the population will 
the direct cost of operation in remain static at 14,000 but the 
1988, 6.5 percent in 1989 and 7.7 number of passengers will drop 
percent in 1990. New says that by 10 ,000-  from 120,000 in ~ PoHy '~. .~ C ~ t ~  
the increase puts the adminis- I988 to 110,000 in 1989. It also F ine  D in ing  - 
tration of the small community indicates that the average I 1 ~ ~  in quiet surroundingsl ~4.  
systems program on a self- number of passengers per Chinese & Western Cuisine 
supporting basis, operating hour will drop from ~ ~ ;  5 p .m. -  10 p.m. ~Mon._Thura .  10:30 a.m. -- midnight 
The total expenditure for 27.3 to 25.2 and the cost of 4620 Lakelse Avenue ~fz.zsat. 10:aO=~m.-1 am. • ~nday 12:00 a.m. -- 10 p.m. 
operating the transit system in operation per passenger will rise 638-8141 
1989 is expected to be $227,702. to $2.52 from $2.26. 638 '1848 or638-8034 
i 
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Northwest Academy GIM'S N RESTAURANT i, 
of Performing Arts Chinese & Canadian Food "~J."~"~ Specializing i n  Chinese ' 
/./"~ OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ~;,~ l 
' Men - Wed !1:30 a.m. - -  i0:00 m H[ Take lessons in preparation for the l~ . .  r/,ursdas,//:SOa.,n.- I,:O0'pP.;n..'fl~ . Cuisine and Canadian Dishes 
Fr i .  Sat 11:30 a.m. - -  !;00 a.m. [ ~ )  4606 Grelg Ave., for Take.Out t Pacific Northwest Music Festival Su.doj, 12:00 a.m. tO:O0 p.m.635.6Zil Terrace, B.C, Ph..5-6184 , 
4643 Park A venue I 
l l  H i 
Junior & Senior Speech . . . . . . .  Copper 
Piano and Voice ~ ~  I Grill o, ,,. 
Piano Technician - -  J im Banrnan This spot,could Terrace Hotel 635-b650 ~.  ~ be yours. For your dining pleasure we have 
expanded our Copper Grill Restaurant 
Telephone 638.1183 hours. 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
i i i i i i i  i i  i i i 
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Thanks to the hard work of Northwest craftsmen and artists, many local resioemu ~uuutv,~u 
gifts of true handmade quality purchased at the Terrace Art Association's annual 
Christmas Arts and Crafts sale held at the Art Gallery recently. Hundreds of craft Items 
were sold. 
Road race to gold fields 
The Kitimat-Stikine Regional 
Dis t r i c tEconomic  Development 
Commission has asked ad- 
ministration to find out what 
plans some U.S. ports and the 
mining industry may have with 
respect o road access to north- 
western B.C. mining sites. 
The request was made follow. 
ing a discussion which began 
with Telegraph Creek director, 
Dan Pakula, saying there is a 
"strong rumor" of plans for a 
road from Juneau to the Golden 
Bear mine site, a distance of 
about 100 miles. 
Andy Burton of Stewart said 
he hadn't heard the rumor but 
become the port for mining sup- 
plies and .products rather than 
see them go through a U.S. port. 
Burton says B.C. has to get on 
the bandwagon and make sure 
• communities in northwestern that U.S. ports are not creating 
B.C. had to be very aware of, better access than is presently 
what could happen. He says that available to Stewart..Dir. ~tor  
Wrangell, Alaska may have 
similar plans. Although he's not 
against future road access to the 
Alaskan Panhandle, Burton 
prefers that Stewart would 
Les Watmongh agrees with. Bur- 
ton and says, "If a road starts at 
the Stewart end, we're okay. But 
if it start on the Wrangell end, 
Stewart's dead." 
Jf you wishto announce 
the birth of:.YOUR baby, please fill out the form 
available in the maternity ward at Mills Memorial 
Hospital. We ~¢ill pick up your forms every week. 
BRANDENBARG - - I t ' s  a. Girll!l Elisha Mai arrived on 
December 16, 1988, weighing m at 8 lbs. l oz, The proud parents 
are Jeff and Karen and sister Jessica. Thanks to the maternity 
staff for all their support and kindness, and special thanks to 
Dr. Boyd and Dr. Van Herk. 
MIKKELSEN - -  Sandy and Howard are proud to announce the 
arrival of their second son, Devin Ross, who was born at St. 
Paul's Hospital in Vancouver on December 12, 1988, and who 
weighed 7 lbs. 14 oz. 
PARRY --  Kathleen and Norman are delighted to announce the 
arrival of their son Glen Adam on December 17, 1988 Weighing 7 
lbs. 5 oz. A brother for Colin. • 
. . 4 }~(  7~ 
Member of AFS Wire Service 
24-hour Phone 
(604)635-4080 
Skeena Mall 
.•, ,, .-:;; 
;i: !/y:~ 
 ECTO  
" l  will both lay me down 
in" peace, and sleep: for 
thou, Lord, only maketh 
me dwell i n safety'"alm-Ps 
4 
r ,.-.'- 
Sacred Heart 
Mass Times: 
Saturday: 7:30 p.m. 
Sundays: 9:(X)a.m. 
111:30 a.m; 
4830 Stroume Avenue 
• : 
Catho!ic ChUrch :• - /,ii 
Pastorg" i : , i / 
Fr. Allan F.Noonan " " " : . ," 
O.M.I. . --- , i  .i 
635.3313 
St. Matthew's Anglican* Episcopal Church 
Sunday Services: Rector Rov.: 
9 a.m. & 11 a.m. Hermann Dittrich 
Sunday School ckmos are held during the 9 a .m. . _s~ce .  Child ewe Is  
avallalde dudng the 9 a.m. mnn~.  
4506 Lakelse Avenue 635-9019 
Christ Lutheran Church 
Starting Sunday• January I, Worship Service at 12 noon 
Sunday School 10:30 a .m. . ,  
Pastor:, Donald P. Bolstad 
3229 Sparks Street 63$-$$~0 
Church 
| 
Terrace Seventh-Day Adventist I 
Sabbath School: Pastor:. • I 
Saturday 9-:30 a.m. • ale Unruh - -  615-7111 I 
nlvlne Service: : Prayer Meeting." - | •  
Saturday 11:00 a.m. . .. Wednesday 7:00 p.m. /1 
3:306 Griffiths " "~ . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  : : '  . . . . .  W$-S2S2_  
Evan------gelica! Free Church 
Sunday School: 
(for all ages) 
9:45 a.m. 
Sunday Servlms: 
8:30 a.m. / 11:00 a.m. 6i30 p.m. 
3302 Soorks Street 
Pastors: 
Jim Westman 
Gordon Froese 
Prayer Mooting: 
Wed. 7:00 p.m. 
635.5115 
Knox United Church 
Sunday Worship: Minister: 
10:30 a.m. Stan Bailey 
Sunday School: Youth Group: 
10:30 a.m. 6:30 p.m. 
4907 Lozelle Ave. 645-0014 
Terrace Pentecostal Assembly 
Esdy Service: 
8:30 a.m. 
Associate Pastor:. 
Sunday School: 
10:00 a.m. 
• Morning Sendce: 
3511 Eby Street 
11:15 a.m. 
Pastor:. 
John Caplin 
Cliff Slebert 
Prayer Time: 
6:00 p.m. 
Evening Service'. 6:30 p.m. 
635-2434 
The Alliance Church 
Family Bible School: Pastor: Rick Wiebe 
9:45 a.m. Au ' t  Pastor:Douglas Ginn 
Divine Worship: 11:00 a, m. Fellowship Service 6:30 p.m. 
All are ~)rcllally invited 
Youth Ministries dr Home Bible Studies dr Visitation 
4923-./kgar Avenue . 635-7727 
i 
The Salvation Army 
Sunday Services: 
9::10 a.m. Christian Education (all ages) 
11:00 a.m. Holiness Meeting 
For Further Information call 
4643 Walsh Avenue 
t i I t  t t 
i 
7:00 p.m. Salvation Meeting 
685-6480 
Christian Reformed Church 
Sunday Services: Pastor. 
11 e.m. & 5 p,m. Peter Sluys - -  635-2621 
Coffee Break, LeWes' Bible Study 
Wednesdays 9:30 s.m; & 7:45 p.m. 
3602 Sparks 
I , I 
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635-6173 
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Comm, g [.,vents: 
December 16 . J anuary  S, 1989 i-- The Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre will be closed for the Christmas 
holldaysl Wewlsh everyone a very Merry Christmas and 
a HappyNewYearll " : ,  • • ' " " 
December 28, 29 & 30 - -  Terrace Minor Hockey Associa- 
tion is hosting an Atom Friendship Christmas Tourna- 
ment. Teams from out of townwlll be participating. 
Saturday, December 31-  Spend New Year's Eve at the 
Elks Hall. Music by the Rocky Tops. Free rides home. 
Cocktails at 7 p.m., dinner at 8 p.m. Tickets are available 
at the Slumberlodge or phone 635-9537 or 835.3160. 
MOnday, January 9 - -  sponsor the Terrace & Junior 
Chamber of Commerce for the event of the Miss Terrace 
1989 meeting at 7:30 p.m. atthe Inn of the West, room 
318. 
Thursday, January 12 --  ATTENTION: Former 
employees of the "Home for Aged", "Skeenavlew" and 
"Skeenavlew Lodge" - -  a further planning meeting for 
the 1989 Reunion will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the Recrea- 
tion Room of the Senior Citizens' Complex on Tuck 
Avenue. Kindly attend, For further Information, contact 
Rosemarie Fleming (635-6985) or Marg Goodland 
(635-2388). 
I I 
I: ~ Marv in  ~ : , 
B.C. 
z 
. By  Tom Armst rong  I 
LA~I". WEIFK I ~  
TLI~ WI.IOLE WORLD I I ALL "1" | ,I 
WA~ DO~E UP I ~:~s~ . . ,  I 
111 REDAHP I \ BLUE J .  ' I 
en~a~! I - ~ "X~- .  . /  . I 
Wednesday, January 25, 1989 - -  If you are concerned | 
about protecting the quality of our environment, get in- 
I volved in the Skeena Protection Coalition, a broad- based environmental group. Bring Issues, Ideas and en- 
BY JOHNNY HART I 
thuslasm to the meeting, 7 p.m., at the library arts room i The Ryatts I 
In Terrace. For more Information call Maureen Bostock By Jack Elrod 
at 635-3487. ' . ' 
Saturday, Jan. 28, 1989 - -  Canada's Royal Winnipeg 
Balletwill be presented by the Terrace and District Arts " - -  
Council and the Terrace Concert Society. Tickets are ~ - ~  
avallable at Erwln's Jewellers In the Skeena Mall. All 
i seats are reserved.. • . . . . . . .  .. 
p.~ L ~ I I _  li I I 
" ' " " ' O 
Terrace Inter iors  Ltd.. ~ 
Exterior and interior paints. • " - - 
Armstrong flooring * Hardmg carpets 
; ' Sunwo~hy wallpaper - . . . . . . . . . . .  ? . . . . .  . . . . .  
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Lilllll #I 
"'All :the supplies you need" 
4610 Laz  lie Ave .  
635~,6600 . . , 
• , , THIS  WEEKS -. . i' 
• ' Puzzt.~ ^ .sw~R 
. ACROSS ~ l I ' - s ~ i ~  5 spaghetti '~ ' 
3 O 6 Astound 1Fabulousblrd I N I O I _ N B ~ i ~  . . 
4 Health resort I~ISI V_ lO I  _~ I~:1 dL~d-L~. ~l~-J 7 Equal 
7 Moccasin /N I~ Io~dI~] I~ I~I ;3 IM~J  8 Arouno " 
10 Gold, Sp. ~T[ Io~T~ro I IH -T~ 9 Wading bird 
11 Gee. B .__ -  l~ l i i~ iO~-  ~jal~- i i Z !! O~,F,~coJ,~o" 
12Spanlshrlver Id l  IIr, I I J . IVI:)BAI~JI~JI31HI~I ]a u . _q .  p . .  
14 Lair I~dm~mJ~---~l--~lml~=--l~-I---jl-~l lu Area, ior mslance 
15 French river I I l~ l~ l l~ l l~-~t -~ l~p~l i~t~t - t~ 19 Treadle 
16 John Gaelic }9-~ l~-L .~V~l~l l~_ ,~ l~ 20 Tender loving care 
17 Woo' I~LO; I ,= , l . .~_ J~f~l~ 21 Alkali . 
lg  Trim IN_ l~~l~l~l_~u~ 23 Pouch . 
20 Snare IOlal~lal_Ml_V~l~IIU ~_~ 26 Mistake 
22 Alleviate I~VJc : l _ l I~LdLS_ l _~ OL~ 28 Impassive 
24 Three 
25 Dike 
27 Paid notices 
29 Washlngton's tree 
31 Feline's mint 
35 Exist 
36 Unwilling 
37 Tree 
40 On 
43 Roman road 
44 Guide ." 
46 Era ..... 
48 Seaweed 
49 . . . .  Scott 
30 Desire 
32 Hale and Bailey 
33 Resident of 
34 Phrase, abbr. : 
37 Requests 
38 Beer mug 
39 Greeting 
41 Sea swallow, pl. 
42 Unlocks 
45 Epic poetry 
47 Poem 
49 Scot. river 
51 Sault St. Marie 
52 Finish 
50 Peer Gynl's mother 
53 Storage bin 
54 Nine, comb. form 
55 Negative, prefix 
56 We. Latin 
57 S.shaped worm 
58 Turf 
DOWN 
I" Slalf 
2 Mine product 
3 Dished 
4 County, Eng. 
m m 
; s 
- I  
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t 
To-give.away: one-year old Purebred 
golden retriever, female. Very good 
with children. Up-to-date with shots. 
To a good home only. Phone 
635-2242. 1115 
Wanted: horse 15'hands high or 
larger; Must- be gentle. Price 
negoitable, Phone 635-;1242. 1115 
I~glstered small breed puppies. 1 
Shih-Pzu, .1 Lhas.a.Apso (not shed- 
ding), 1 chihuahua,.1 Poodle pup, 5 
months old, vaccinated, tattooed, 
dewormed, Phone 632-5294.. 1/20 
RED CROSS LOAN Cupboard. 'The 
new hours for the Terrace Loan Cup- 
board are as follows: 
Mondays.from 9 to 11 a.m. 
Thursdays Ir0m 1 to 3 p.m. 
The Cupboard is located in the 
Ske0na Health Unit, 3412 Kalum 
Street. Emergency inquiries can be 
made in between service hours at 
the following numbers: 635-2122 or 
635-7941. 12/28p 
1982 Chev Impala; new trans and 
much more. Have bills. Asking 
$3,000 abe. Phone 627-1106 after 6 
p.m. 1/20 
1977 Chevrolet Impala station 
wagon; ps, pb, good condition. Ask- 
ing $1,500 abe. Phone 624-3937. 
12/16 
1974 C~rysler Newport; new brakes, 
alternator & battery, ps, pb, good 
rubber and more. Asking $600 abe. 
Phone 632-7262. 1120 
1982 Chevette, very reliable, good 
condition. $2,000. Phone 635-2765 
after 6 p.m. 12/28p 
1974 Chev Capd, good running con- 
dition. $500 abe. Phone 635-2264 
after 4 p;m. 1118p 
$1S9. for 2S word 
classified Ads- Deadline is Monday, 1 p.m. 
As o Pebiic service the Turace R~dew Will print free of charge any ad'offering to shore 
something with the community (el;., rides, child care, free Items). In aclditlon there will be 
no charge for "Lost & Found" or for ads placed by Individuals eeking work . . . .  
lATHs Non-dllpk!y ; per i.ue: $4.00 for30"words or less, additional : 
words S¢ each.. . , " ': * ~ .. 
Dllplily ; per Issue: $4.75 per column inch . . . . .  " " ] " 
We reset're the right to Classify, edit or refuse any advertisement. 
TERMS: Payment with order unless otherwise arranged. 
Please send your ad with payment to: 4535 Grelg Ave., 
Terrace. B.C. V8G IM7 
Important Message for Businesses and Managers! 
WORRIED ABOUT WHMIS? 
We will help you Comply with the amendments othe Hazar- 
dous Products Act that require every workplace in Canada to 
havea  WHMIS - -Workp lace  Hazardous Materials Informa- 
tion System. 
• inventory of hazardous materials 
• labelling and dassification 
• material safety data sheets (MSDS) 
• employee training 
Call us today for free initial consultation. 
Sheridan Jackman Consultants Inc. 
A-4506 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1P4 
Telephone (604) 635-9511 
UNIQUE FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY 
~ Choco lates  & 
Cappuccino Bar 
"Dean's Chocolates, a well-known name since 
1930 in Western Canada, is now launching his 
new MULTI-PROFIT CENTER franchising concept. 
-. Dean's stores features 
Due Exclusive: : 
• Deans' Chocolates 
: C :  Cre~oH-'-Uco~"feC:nciy " -i !): - 
• European Pastries ~ ~ 
We Offer: A profitable track record, full training, 
quality name and reputation. . .  
Location Available: Skeena Mall 
Minimum Cash Investment $40, 0~. Coil or write, 
Fi-onchise Director m Dean s Chocolates 
14B 7621 vantage Way, Delta, B.C., V4G 1A6 
Phone: (604) ~16-1116 
• ,k  - '  - 
Experienced babysitter needed for 
weekend sitting, Phone 638.8398. 
tfnc 
Experienced building materials per- 
son required by local building sup- 
ply store. Duties include plan 
takeoffs, construction quotes and 
customer contact. Call George or 
Bob at Terrace Builders Centre for 
an appointment, 635-6273. 12/21c 
EXPERIENCED 
BUILDING :MATERIALS I 
Person Required 
- by local Building SuPPly Store . .~ 
Duties include plan takeoffs, construction quotes 
and customer contact. 
Call George or Bob at 
TERRACE BUILDERS CENTRE 
for an appointment 
635-6273 
REPORTER WANTED 
Michael Kelly 
Experienced newspaper reporter for a weekly Terrace Review 
newspaper wanted. Photographic skills required 4535 Craig Avenue 
and preferably your own 35 ram camera equipment. Terrace, B.C. V8G 1 M7 
Salary negotiable d pending on experience, or phone 
• Send resume to: 635-7840 
IIII " - - -  
| Energetic, Motivated I 
I Umrdresser Wanted [ 
I to work full .time in a I Two,qualified babyaitters for New 
I progressive modern I Year s Eve from 5 p.m. Saturday to 
fun and games for your children. Ex- I salon. Must have B.C. I 10 a.m. Sunday. Will provide meals, 
I license and 2 yeats I cellent references available. Phone 
I experience; Apply at: I Oyna t 635-7843. 12/28p 
I R.honda.'s. , I -  i , l . lappy - 
I . Hair Designs. i ~i!i! ~~: * 
I 4624 Greig Ave. ! ~ ~ ~ 
l Terra%e,.B.C. i 
" . . , .  BLANKET CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
These Ads appear in the more than 75 Newspapers of the B.C. and Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association and reach more than 1,000,000 homes and a potential two million readers. 
25 words ($3. per each additional word) Call The Terrace Review at 635-7840 
AUTOMOnV': 
Buy/lease any gas, diesel 
car or truck, new or used. Great business opportunity 
Direct from volume factory for qualified furnace main- 
tenance person. On the sun- dealer. Call for pre-approv- 
ed credit. Call collect 464- shine coast. Send resumes 
to Box #110, Powell River 
0271. D5231. News, 7030 Albernl Street, 
$1 Down leases a new car or Powell River. V8A 2C3. 
~ uck. Seven year warranty. ayments from $139.1Mo. 
O.A.C. Call lease manager 
at (804)465-8931. DL5584. 
Take over payments 1988 Vancouver IslanO books and 
Bronco 115399. per month, plus store; potential for ex- 
AIi makes, :cars and trucks pension, great for couple. 
available. Cash. allowances Owner retiring. Price 
for trade-in. Call 1.800-663- $35,000. plus stock. 923- 
6933~ Dick Millers DL.8196. 7054aftqr 6 p.m. 
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT & 
OPPORTUNITIES MACHINERY 
Thriving Hi, tachi, television Champion snow-wing right 
stereo retail store. AlSO hand ,mount all complete, 
vldeO rentalS, imustc-:ano Sl0OO*r W-7 Case loader, 
ta~:  Excellent ma!l I~  cam_plate overhaul, $1.2,000.. 
tlOhi in..prO~perous ~)loUmon O.B.e. MISC. eawmatl parts 
B.O; ~ ',Gall Lea +at; Re ° I °  and power units for sale. 
BUSINESS FOR SALE MISC. GARDENING HELP WANTED TRAVEL 
OPPORTUNITIES Comics and games subscrip- 
tions. Huge selection, new Bodyman required for mad- 
and back Issues. Discounts ern sh~i.thMUSt be conver- 
up to 25%. For Information, sent chart frame 
The Comic Broker, P.O. Box machine. Location Northern 
2630, New Westminster, Vancouver Island. Phone 
V3L 5L2. (604)949-6042. 
PERSONAL 
Arthritic pain? Aching 
back? Stiff Joints? Sleeping 
hands? "Beu lah  OI1" 
helpsll Send $1. for bro- 
chure/information: Beulah 
Land, Box 1086, Portage La 
Prairlef Man. RIN 3C5. 
Light fixtures, electrical mo- 
tors, generators, phase con- 
vertors, transformers, fans, 
welders, wiring materials. 
Frlesen Electric, Abbots- 
ford. 859-7101 or 1-800-663- 
6976. 
Curved glass patio exten- 
sions starting at $1195. 
Hobby greenhouses start- 
lag at $599. Full line of 
reenhouse accessories. Call 
.C. Greenhouse Build- 
ers or write 7425 Hedley 
Avenue, Burnaby, B.C. V5E 
2R1. 
Hope Cancer Health Centre. 
information, education, sup- 
port; counselling and semin- 
ars for cancer patients and 
families, 732-3412 Toll Free 
1-800-663-5137 courtesy of 
Fraternal Order of Eagtes. 
Interested In Greenhouse or Happy 25th Birthday Cory, 
Hydroponic Gardening? December 16, Alwaysin our 
Greenhouses $195, Hydro- thoughts. Love Mother;and 
panic Gardens $39., Halldes Family (604)748-8587. 
from $140. Over 2000 pro- 
ducts In stock, super prices. 
Free Catalogue call Toll 
Free 1-800-683-5619. Water 
Farms, 1244 Seymour St., SERVICES 
Vancouver~ B.C. VEB 3N9. 
HEALTH & BEAUTY ICBC Injury Claims? Cal 
Dale Corr-Harrls- 20 yeen 
Wlnter speclalslSunshlne: 
Club Mad - Cuba, Domln- 
Ican Republlc, Costa Rlca, 
Mexico, Hawaii, Palm 
Sprlngs, Dl8neyiand. Instant 
purchase dlscount call: 
Kaegl Travel ~ Van. 
couver. Telephone: 879- 
6858. 
Lighting Fixtures. Western 
Canada's largest display. 
Wholesale and retail. Free 
Catalogues available. Nor- 
burn .Lighting Centre., 46(X) 
East Hastingd Street, Burn- 
~b~. ,  ,V5C 2K5. Phone. 
Driving to Vancouver? 
$38.95Drlve and Stay Spec- 
ial at the Blue Boy Motor .~ 
Hotel with this ad. 725 S.E, ; 
Marine Drive, 1-800-663=.~ i 
6715. Expires March 30,~i ~ 
1989. ~ 
a trial lawyer with five yeen 
medical school before law 
0.669-4922 (Vancouver). Ex 
perlenood In head InJur, 
and other major claims. Pe~ 
csntage fees avai lable. . ,  
Terrace Rev iew --Wednesday, December 28, 1988 • i5 : 
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PLANNER/COORDINATOR 
The 16-37 Community Futures Committee is seeking a 
person to undertake various planning and coordinating 
.tasks. 
Job Description: Under the direction of the 16.37 Com- 
munity Futures Committee, the Planner/Coordinator will 
be responsible for the coordination of liaison activities 
with community groups and agencies; research, planning 
and proposal writing; the organization of Futures projects 
In the 16-37 region, and the effective operation of a Com- 
munity Futures office including the development of ad- 
ministrative systems and financial procedures. 
Qualifications: The person we seek should be highly 
motivated; enthusiastic self-starter; comfortable while 
working In changing situations with a wide variety of peo- 
ple and Interests. Strong interpersonal and.coping skills 
are essential. A background in plannin'g, financial 
analysis and project management will be desirable. 
Knowledge of the 16-37 region would be an asset. 
Salary range is $38,000 to $43,000, commensurate with ex- 
perience. 
Term of Employment: Six months, with potential for con- 
tinued emploYment. 
For a complete job description and further information 
contact: 
Detlef Beck, Chairman 
16-37 Community Futures Committee 
P.O. Box 622 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4B8 
Telephone (604) 635-5449 
Closing date is January 15, 1989. 
I 
114C 
Royal Albert, Old Country Rose 
china, crystal punch bowl & 18 glas- 
ses. Exquisite crystal stemware, & 4 
framed pictures suitable for living- 
roomlrec room. Phone 638-0240 after 
5 p.m. or weekends. 1/28 
I 
Snow tires; A.78, 13.Inch MS. Asking 
$801palr. Phone 635-2859. 1110 
Brother sewing machine; 20 
decorator parts plus more. Comes 
with 3-drawer cabinet and all acces- 
sories. Asking $550 obo. Phone 
638-1254. 1110 
22.1nch Electrohome colour televi- 
sion. Asking $100. Phone 638.8856 
after 5 p.m. 1110 
Goalie pads • 27-Inch, good shape, 
$200. One goalie helmet, $20. Also 
other protective gear. Phone 
635-7458 evenings. 1110 
R.S.F. energy airtight wood stove, 
complete with air circulating fan & 
catalytic combustor. Asking $500 
obo. Model # RSF 65. Phone 
627-7247. 1/15 
2.story wooden Barble doll house; 
sliding glass doors, wall.to-wall car- 
pet, wall paper, fully furnished. 
Upstairs, master bedroom, nursery. 
Downstairs, kitchen, diningroom, 
Iivingroom. All kinds of dolls and 
clothes. Asking $100 obo. Phone 
632-2246 leave message on answer- 
Ing machine. 1/15 
Stove, $400. General Electric lawn 
mower, ex cond, $200. Phone 
632-7348. 1120 
IBM Comp. Turbo XT computer 
system; 640K ram s, dual 360K drive, 
TTL amber monitor. $1,200. will put 
this under your treat Phone 
624-9199. 1120 
Must Selll VHS VCR; 1 month old. 
Asking $225. Phone 624-5839. 1120 
Newspaper roll ends from $10 to 
....................................................... $25. Phone 635-7840. tfnp . . . . . .  
FOR RENT 
~r 1,2 & 3 bedroom apartments 
~r Laundry facilities 8 balconies 
* Two blocks from downtown 
It Rents start gt $340.00 
~, References required 
Woodland Ap.artments 
635-3922 or 635.5224 ~ 
I 
MOUNTAINVIEW 
APARTMENTS 
Centrally located,' clean, 
quiet, security intercom, on, 
site manager. Spacious one 
bedroom units, laundry 
fac!lities and parking. 
638-8398 '~"° 
I I 
Four.bedroom home for rent, 
located on Halliwell. $4551month 
plus utilities. Available immediately. 
References required. Phone Wayne 
at 638-8581 or 635-2015. 12128p 
Two.bedroom home, seven miles out 
on Highway 16, oil heat, power' 
telephone. Please reply to File 10,  
Terrace Review, 4535 Grelg Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1M7 1/11p 
I I  I I I I  
FOR LEASE 
Store Front 
Warehouse 
Light industrial 
1 unit, 951 sq. ft. 
I unit, 1,800 sq. ft. 
Pohle Ave. & Kenney St. 
2 adjoining units, 1,735 
sq. ft. each. Some office. 
Ke i th  Ave. & Kenney St. 
635-7459 
L 
i 
- "Best  in Town!"  
Summit Square 
Apartments 
One bedroo~ from: '1, Two bedroom from:' 1 
325 I 360 S , I S per mont per month I. 
'11 A itractivei-s-pielous, with storage morn. - 
Colored. appliances and fixtures. 
Beautiful cupboards, double stainless sinks. 
II Large balconies with screened patio door& ' 
, I I  LaundrytacIlitles. 
I I  Security enter.phones and deadbolts. . , 
I I  .Fully draped and co.ordlmlted to w/w carpets. 
I I  Six channel satellite 1". V. : ~ 
II Racquet courts. : 
Z II Ample parking. 
• II References required.. : ::: " 
. . . .  Phone:  635.59.68:  i: : : ::, 
II I I I I I . . . . .  i11[ ( I  i l J  I'111111 
As new boy's hockey skates, top 
quality Micron brand, $25 per pair, 
sz. 11, 12 & 1. Phone 638.8398 or 
635-4140. tfnc 
Crafmatic double bed, one.year-old, 
vibrator and heating pad. $2,500. 
Phone635-6845. 1111c 
Apple lie, 128Kb memory, super 
serial card, two disk drives, amdek 
amber monitor with support bridge, 
programs, etc. $1,250. Phone 
635-7636. 1118p 
Double to queen size bedspread 
with matching shams. Curtains and 
2 bedside lamps, brand new. Asking 
$3001for works. Coffeetable and 2 
endtables, ex cond, solid brass 
handles. Asking $3001set. Loveseat 
with extra pillows, ex cond. Asking 
$300. Phone 635-2580. 1/26 
New Alpine stereo system; 80 watt 
amp. & 2 speakers. Paid $1,100. Ask- 
ing $500. Hours used only. Phone 
638-8609. 1/26 
Hide.a.bed and small antique 
wooden table with 4 chairs. Phone 
638-0938. 1110 
,Diningroom suite; ex cond, hutch & 
buffet, 6 chairs, table with large leaf. 
Asking $750 obo. Phone 639-9828. 
• 1110 
Sears Kenmore Energy Saver por- 
table dishwasher. Can be converted 
to built-in, 7 different functions, ex 
cond. Asking $300. Phone 638-8406. 
1126 
Beautiful arge bud coffee table with 
driftwood legs. Asking $550. Phone 
635-2507. 1126 
LOST --  On Christmas Eve, a 
reddish-brown terrier-type puppy In 
the 3300 block SparksNValshlDavis 
area. Please call 635-2436. Reward 
offered. 1111nc 
Lost from the 4800 block area of 
Tuck, young male cat, tabby with 
white chest and paws, white scar- 
like line going up nose. Reward of- 
fered. Phone 635.7915. 12128nc 
Found - -  young male puppy, black 
with white on chest, wearing a col- 
lar. Phone 635-7915. 12/28nc 
I 
Serviced Pads For Rent 
at Woodland Heights Mobile 
Home Court, 3624 Old Lakelse 
Lake Road. $130 per month net. 
Phone 835-5407 after 6 p.m. 
t fno  
Hedey Davldson FXR, 1340cc, In- 
cludes leather saddlebags and fac- 
tory maintenance manual. $7,000 
firm. Phone 635-7840 and ask for 
Mark. tfnp 
1988 Honda Reflex 194cc Driven 
150km, excellent condition. Great 
for around town, highway or out in 
the bush. Asking $1,450 obo. Phone 
627.7247. 1120 
Kalum Family Day Care has open- 
Ings. Fenced yard, pets and toys. 
Ages newborn to 12 years. Full-time, 
part-time or drop-in available. Phone 
638-8429 or 638-8398. tfnc 
Unplanned Pregnancy? Decisions to 
make? Understanding all your al- 
ternatives makes you really free to 
choose. For a confidential, caring 
friend, call Birthright, 635-3907, 
anytime. FREE PREGNANCY TEST- 
ING. tfn 
Kitlmat Crisis Line and referral ser- 
vice. Phone 632-4333 open 7 days a 
week. 9 p.m. to 9 a.m. Answering ser- 
vice during the day. tfnp 
Abortion Counselling, Information 
and referral service. Fridays 10-12. 
Phone 638-0994. After hours 
635-3487. Confidentiality assured. 
tfn 
Ill I II'l[ 
70 Years old 
We Love you 
Grandpa 
Amber and Chaz 
I I I I I  I I  I I 
1988 Toyota 4x4 truck; no money 
down, take over loan payments. 
Phone 635-5152 after 5 p.m. 1120 
1980 Ford Van; V8, very good condi- 
tion, fridge, stove, sink, CB radio, 
stove uses propane oi~ electricity, Is 
an extendavan. Asking $5,500 firm. 
Phone 628-3348. 1120 
Save your new vehicle. Drive this 
1974 Courier In the salt and slush. 
Good running condition, but rusty 
body. $450. Phone 638-0702. 114p 
Good winter bush beater. 1978 GMC 
3A-ton V8 automatic. Rusty but in  
good running condition. $500. Phon(~ 
638-0702. 114p 
1985 Toyota 4x4 turbo diesel, 
custom paint, canopy, s|ereo, ex- 
cellent condition, 78,000 kin. $9,000. 
Phone 635-2765 after 6 p.m. 12/28p 
1980 Ford truck with 1977 Travel 
mate camper. $7,000. Phone 
635-6845. 1111p 
1980 Ford F-250 4x4; new hubs, 4 
brand new tires, ex running condi- 
tion. No body rust. Asking $5,700. 
Phone 638-9828. 1110 
Used stamps In good condition. 
Price negotiable. Phone 628.3376. 
1110 
Ski boots • one pair size 6, one pair 
size 61/2, one pair size 7. Asking 
$30/pair. Phone 635-7458 evenings. 
1110 
Newl Ski's Radial E99 made in 
Austria - Fischer !90's. Asking $100. 
Phone 638-8608. 1110 
Happy Birthday to 
Maria Dear 
From all your friends 
both far and near 
We're such nice friends 
you must agree 
For not mentioning just 
how old you be 
And for wishing you health 
and wealth galore 
And for hoping you last 
FORTY years more. 
I I I I I  I'111 i l  I I 
, Christmas Parties ,. Weddings , 
-k Service Club Activities , Banquets ,  
Ideal for.groups,of 50 " 80 
3525 Golf Course Road 
• 6 3 5 , 2 5 4 2  
,," •Food Service :.: i 
. ~,,.Dance Floor ' 
~-Bar Servlce 
, i  Music Available 
• (on request) 
I f  
GOLF& COUNTfRY~C B!
B C .  Youth  ff . . . .  .... * '  " " I " " " I I  " 
convenes  60th  " sessio n ' 
• . , . . , 
MICHAEL WONG: Strong 
representation from Terrace. 
The 60th session of B.C. 
Youth Parliament began in Vic- 
toria yesterday and will end this 
Saturday. According to party 
whip and member for North 
Peace River, Michael Wong of 
Terrace, we will be well rep, 
resented this year with three 
members from Terrace and two 
Williams Lake residents who liv- 
ed' in,. Terrace until about two 
years ago. These members in- 
clude Wong, the president Of the 
Northwest Community College 
students'  council, deputy 
speaker Bruce Hallsor, a student 
at UBC, Sherri Pannum, presi- 
dent of=the Caledonia Senior 
Secondary students' council and 
premier Scan ¥anderfluit and 
minister of Camp Phoenix 
Rhonda Vanderfluit of Williams 
Lake. Camp Phoenix is a BCYP 
sponsored 
special needs .children. 
introduced 
jubilee session, the first being 
the Education Act. If passed, it 
will result in the introduction of 
a 
shop which will be free to BCYP 
members and available to the 
general public at a modest cost. 
will be introduced and could be 
the beginning, of a BCYP pro- 
gram entitled "Discover B.C.". 
This program 
troduced to cubs, scouts, guides 
and younger school students by 
BCYP members and would pro- 
vide 
heritage, the economy and prin- 
ciple industries such as forestry, 
• • , .•  . . ,  . 
allow, regional sessmns for 
BCYP members where regional 
issues could be debated and in- 
terested local teens would have 
the opportunity to see what 
BCYP is all about. A pilot ses- 
sion for a Regional Parliament 
was held in Terrace last May and 
the act would be based on that 
experience. 
The Ministerial •Responsibili- 
ties Act outlines the respon- 
sibilities of each BCYP minister 
and may be the subject of some 
heated ebate. BCYP is.current- 
ly divided into three region.~: the 
Lower Mainland, the Island the 
the Interior. The Interior Region 
comprises most of the province's 
land mass and a lobby group will 
be seeking for its division into a 
northern and southern region. 
Many prominent •members Of
Canadian Societyhave received 
• valuable training through Youth 
Parliament. This was best ex- 
pressed by the  late' John G. 
Diefenbake r who said, "Few of 
the opportunities open to young 
men for self-improvement and 
preparation for a full role as 
contributory members of the 
Canadian community are more 
rewarding than part iciPati0n in 
thej:Older Boys' Parliament. 
Many men who are today promi, 
nent in the political, business 
and academic life of our country 
r ichly profited by this ex- 
perience." Diefenbaker was a 
member of  the I912 sitting of 
the Saskatchewan Older Boys' 
Parliament, the first Youth 
Parliament in Canada. 
Sunday shopping 
back again in 1989 
On Dec. 9 the B.C. Court of 
Appeal decided that the pro- 
vinee's Holiday Shopping Act 
was ".inoperative" and violated 
some people's freedom of relig- 
ion under the Charter of Rights. 
Jan Rossley, a staff lawyer for 
the Attorney General's depart- 
was dealt with in Terrace --  
"Once and for all," thought 
aldermanRuth Hillock at the 
time -- by a referendum in the 
Nov. 21, 1987 municpal dec- 
tion7 This election and its issues 
were reported to have attracted 
the highest urnout in years, 
j -  . : , . • ••  
= 
ment, explains that the reason- over 70 percent of  eligible vot- 
ing behind this decision was that ters, and Sunday shopping was 
youth camp for the Act didn't recognize the fact defeated by a vote of 2,093 to 
that not every religion thinks of 1,232. 
Some interesting bills will be Sunday as a day of rest. Some, But the appeal court decision • 
at this diamond for example, think of Saturday .leaves the city powerless to con- , . 
as aday of rest and the.Act is trol Sunday shopping, says 
therefore discriminatory in the Mayor Jack Talstra; because it's 
eyes of the Charter. a provincial issue. "About two- 
parliamentary debate• work- This ieavesthematterof the thirds of the people voted ~ NOTICE 
matter of Sunday shopping to against it," he says, "and it 
the discretion of boards of dir- would be nice if stores would 
ectors or store managers, and honor that decision made by the 
The Regional Activities Act several local stores have already public." 
said they would soon begin 
opening on Sundays. And for 
the immediate future, Rossley 
would be in- says they can do that. "At this 
point we are advising the police 
not to lay charges," she says, 
but adds that Joe Array, a law- 
an insight into B.C. yer in the Constitutional Law 
Dept. is examining the court ,, 
decision in detail to determine 
fishing and tourism, the governments next move --  
Another act, the Regional an amendment or appeal. 
Youth Parliament Act, would The Sunday shopping issue DIRTY 
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Holiday well.wishers planted this Christmas tree in the 
snowbank that ran down the center of Lakelse Ave. just . 
before Christmas.: The sign reads "Merry Christmas to ~. 
Terrace from Randy, Wade, Mike and Clint". : :  ; :  ;•~.:, 
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The City •of Terrace will pickUp disC~ded ~ 
Christmas trees on January 5th and:6th, 
1989. Please place trees where refuse is nor- 
mally left for pick up 
Public Works Department 
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• , . I I 
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